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SIGNIFICANT .RSSULT3
The authors engaged with tho Swiss ERTS-1 project have achieved significant
results in the field of
Sr.ov rr-ar^ nir'.?':
Two different methods, an analog and a digital one, for a rapid but accu-
rate napping of tho aroal extent and the changes of the a.iowcover in hi^h
npuntains and to doliniatc the exact" elevation of tho •temporary snowline
in its local (different exposures in 3=all valleyo) , regional (watersheds) ,
and countrywide differentiations were developed.
The Quick-look method is based on an individual visual control of each inage
using a photo quantizer which provides exact references for density slicing
with high resolution lith-film. The coabination of band 5 and 7 allows a
separation of dry and wet, melting snow. Arcal measurements are received
with the photo quantizer and detailed detercir.ation of the altitudinal
position o<" the tcnporary snowline by its transference onto topographic
caps. It is a fast and inexpensive method, but, since snowcovered by
Dountain shadows cannot be separated, provides only a first approsication.
The digital snow classification systea based on discriminant analysis with
the data of the 4 KSS-banda as variables, contains all preprocessing,
feature extraction and napping steps for an operational application . The
aethod allows
- to classify snow independently of its position in sun-expoaed
location or under shadow,
- to measure the size of the snowcover,
— and to map the areal extent of the snowcover by reproducing a black ar»d
white iaage (with an Optronics Photonation 1700).
Two different sets of sampling groups were established, applying to diffe-
rent conditions of the snowcover. The first one serves for th<s "nornal"
»
situation with a uniform dry and new saowcover, tho second one for situations
with partly thawing and/or refrozen snow.
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Tr.terpretatien »f mgeo-flnj Hicroatr-ucturo of rloudn and fo.»; in relation
to icountgin ,tooncolo"y;
Significant new inaites could be gained froa ERT3-1 in conbir.ation with
other data on
- the 4evelopsent and fading of cloud patterns, especially of cloudstreets,
- effects of the orography on cloud generations and decay, but not on, the
patterns^
- the napping o-f -fo^  end in particular its penetration into mountain
valleys nr.d tho dynamics of its disoolvcsc.nt which begins above the
niddlc of the valley cni not against the Slopes,
- areas with stagnating air under different ceteorological conditions.
Cartography:
Plastic shading of the relief C(>uxd well bo improved and rationalised by
using copies of negatives, showing the same illumination characteristics
as the topographic maps (Southeast facing slopes in tho shadow). Only very
little graphical retouching was needed to reach a presentation of the
relief which could be printed on e traditional contour line cap' 1 : 500 '000.
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i. IX?;J-ODUCTIO»' . .
The results obtained fron the Swiss ERT3-1 project "Snov; Survey and
Vegetation Growth in High Mountains (Swiss Alps)" are characterized
by two aspects, partially as a result of unsufficiont coverage of tho
test site, wcP.ther conditions (cloudc).. etc.:
1) First the etphajis had to be concentrated on the rugthodolo.tv to
detemine and nap qualitatively and quantitatively various surface
features (en«W and vegetation types In particular) and to develop
. operational systems using different approaches. Ir. addition, par-
ticular problems of image interpretation in high mountains wero
studied.
The construction of a sequence of thcaatic caps showing the seasonal
changes of the snowcover was impossible because we received only one
to three inages of good quality from the test site, which especially
did not allow an examination of the melting process as intended.
2) On the other hand, various additional aspects could be investigated
such as
- weather elements, in particular its effects in correlation with
high oountain environaent .
— cartographic aspects and techniques . '. ••
'• vegetation and land use survey in the Po Valley and Southern
Switzerland - " • • .
- fog distribution over Switzerland
— problems of color eniranceaent . .
All aspects will be covered in this final report but with emphasis
on the first itea (ccthodology of snow Dapping). .
Besides the official investigators various researchers contributed to tho
interpretation of the ERTS icages. The research was coordinated by the
Department of Geography, University of Zurich. The research studies on
snow napping are supported by the Swiss National Foundation for Scientific
Research.
Tho following institutions and persons took actively part in the investi-
gations:
Department of Geography, University of Zurich:
- Prof.Dr. H. Ilaefner, Principal Investigator
- Dr. K. Itten, Co-Investigator (during 1574 at CSFC)
- R. Cfeller, K.A.
- R. Binse^cr, M.A.
- P. Lon'senhager . .
- U. V.'aldcr, M.A.
— ?. Schachcr
- Dr. Ch. Herrmann
- U. Ceiscr
Department of Geography, University of Berne:
- Prof.Dr. 3. Mcsserli, Co-Investigator
- M. Winigcr, K.A.
- Ch. Wissner
- U. Ziircher
Department of Photography, Sv.-iss Federal Institute of technology:
- Prof.Dr. WiP. Berg
- Dr. K. Seidcl . .
— H. Baucann
Department of Cartography, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology:
- Prof. E. Spiess, Co-Investigator
Swiss Federal Institute for Snow and Avalanche Research, Weiaafluhjoch-
Davos: .
- Prof.Dr. II. de Quervain, Co-Investigator
- Dr. I. Martinec
- Dr. Fohn
Swiss Institute for Meteorology, Zurich:
- Dr. A. Piaget, Co-Investigator
Departnent of Geophysics, University of I'iLlano:
- Prof.Dr. R. Cassinis
- Dr. C.H. Marino
- G. Lechi, ing.
- A. Tonelli, ing. OIUGINA1, PAGE ISOF POOP. QUALITY.
2The Icnjtorn objectivoa of our "sno;/ survey in high nour.taina" ere to
nonitor the seasonal variations and changes of the cnowcover and to
forecast run-off occuring froa the snovraclt qualitatively as well as
quantitatively.
The first step undertaken in thio project is to determine tho extent
of the sr.ovcovcred areas in cou.irtain terrain froa clcudfrec ERTS-sa-
tcllite data as detailed c^s possible by characterising these cress in
such a way that they can be neasured operationally.
The train ar.d general problcc in this respect - exceeding the snow
Bappir.2 project - is to develop an automated interpretation iiyntem,
which allows tho characterization cf a' uir.^ le homogeneous feature
(e.j. sno"«) represented in inhoao°feneous tonal fora on the ERTS icages,
due to different coaditior.a cuch as cry aud thaving onow, different
exposure, slope angle, saovr in sun and ohadov; etc.
To estimate the possibilities ana liiitations regarding accuracy and
costs enalog as well as digital processing nethods were studied.
OF POOR
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3. S:\CKCKOUXD AND T2CS.'IQU3S -
: : J - - - " - .
Snow studies in high nountaina have been a research topic in Switzerland
sir.cc.cany years.
The Swiss Institutes for Snow and Avalanche Research, V/oissfluhjoch-Davos,
collects ground data of the anowcoyer on a daily basis (during winter and
spring) and caintaino a network of observation since about 20 years.
These data provide the basic for an extensive research prograa on snow
• and-avalanche problems.
The • Dep.art=:e£.t of Geography, University of Zurich, applies airphoto inter-
pretation and satellite data to szudy those problems in its areal extension
arid dynamics. Previous to 2RT5 several studies were undertaken with cete-
2) ' •
orological satellite data.
The Department of Photography, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich,
investigates as one of its najor longtera research objectives icage quality,
image evaluation and image processing. The.institute is well equipped with
various photographic laboratories and instruments, in particular with a
nodified automated cicrodensitoneter-systen, a photoquantizer (Quantiaet
720), and - since 1974 - an Optronics Photouation 1700.
For digital processing both coaputer centers of the Swiss Federal Institute
of Technology (CDC 6400 and 6500) and the University of Zurich (IBM 370)
with its cany peripheral facilities can bo used.
Therefore the Swiss ERTS-1 project could be established as a real inter-
disciplinary project taking advantage of the knowledge and the facilities
of various research institutions and combining ground studies and obser-
vations, airphoto interpretation, and iaago processing techniques with
. satellite data. . . .
1) All data are published in an annual periodical: "Winterbereichte dea
Eid£. Institutes fur Schnee- und Lawinenforschung."
2) ITTilMj X... CPELL2R, R. ar.d 1L5.E?.\'ER, H.: Weather Satellite Pictures for
Sarth Resources Studies. Proceedings XIX Racacgr.a Intern. Elletroaica
I.'uclcarc cd Aerospaziale, Roae, 1572, p. 3<55 - 375.
ITTSX, K.: The Determination of Snovlines froa V.'eathcr Satellite Pic-
tures. Scrichte dcs III. Int. Sycoosiuns flir Photointerprctation,
Coan. VII:- ISP, Dresden 1970, Bd". I, p/ 455 - 464.
4. ACCOMPLISSSKTS AXD
4.1.1 Evaluation of host bnr.d for sr.ovr r.
Careful comparison ar.d density slicing of the anowcovorcd areas in all
four bands showed that under certain conditions there ia a continuous
decrease froa KS5-band 4 to 7. This effect is pronounced in icages which
vcrc. taken after a longer period of fair weather, whilst icuigca taken
immediately after a r.e.:: snoyfall do not shov this pher.o^ er.oc. Therefore
it is possible to distinguish between en old, Belting snovcover and a
r.e:;, dry one by coabininc band 4 or 5 with band 7, because of the strong
absorbtion of near-infrared radiation by wet snow, which was verified by
ground aeasurcsents (?ig. 2).
E.ir.d S offers the best possibilities for snov mapping. The difference
with band 4 i3 minical, but napping can be done more accurately in
band 5, due to better contrasts.
4.1.2 Snov r.co?in°- by visual control
Experiments with the following capping nothods were undertaken:
- Happing by reference points:
Since detailed caps of the Swiss Alps 1 : 50'000 and 1 : 100'000 exist,
it was easy to locate the exact position of the • temporary snoulinc for
specific reference points which could bo located on the cap as well as
on the inage along the snowline. This allovs to dcternine the average
position of the tenporary snowline in different regions, valleys,
watersheds etc. but not the entire course of the snowline.
- lapping by visual interpolation:
To nap the total e:;tent of the snowline by visual interpolation is ouch
nore difficult and tise consunir.g. Near the ticber line, which is well
recognisable in ERTS icagos, the sapping io very accurate, but in other
areas where loss control points exist a careful examination of the
relief features is necessary.
.QUALITY
- Mapping by projection:
li:lT3 ir.;i£cs were projected into a transparent contour lire nap
1 : iCO'COO of 200 n intervals using ell identifiable reference
poir.ts. The results are less satisfactory because the contour
interval is too large and the adjustment too difficult.
Taking into account that the cno-.:Iir.e cone rally represents a c.-all
transition zono and an average alopo c.nt;lo of ?G a vortical accu-
racy of +_ 60 neters is possible.
These methods are not suitable for an operational determination of
snowlincs over large arc-as but veil suited for detailed studies of
local variations, e.g. of a c^all alpine valley. Results obtained
with these methods are tabulated in Fig. 3-
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4.1.3 Quick look rot'-.od for nr-.O'.r aanoir.fr
V/l %4^*»-""~ "F
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Ir. high Eountain areas it is not possible to gain satisfactory results
from standardized density slicing techniques because tea influence of
factors such as clouds, — our.tain shadows, variation of tone due to
different exposures, roughness of terrain, tonal variation in different
i=age series and changes in quality and characteristics of snovcovcr
are too serious.
Therefore a method was developed, which allows an individual interpre-
tation of each inage or even section of innges by visual control, but
which still provides fast as we'll as accurate results. The ccthod
contains the following steps:
VTr! ,720_
In a first step the Quantinet 720 is used for an electronical
separation of the crayior.cs within adjustable density ranges and
a corresponding areal ceasure=eats. The SRT3 inago is displayed
on a nonitor via a high resolution TV-caacra (720 lines). Siaul-
tar.eouoly 5CC'000 picture points can be classified by n detector
device according to its graytone level and projected on the conitor,
too. All picture points with a graytone below the critical tone
level appear in "white", the ones above in "black" (or vice versa).
ORIGINAL PAQB
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In addition all "white" points are counted and registarcd on a
digital output. The critical tone level between "vhitc" and "black"
can be varied continuously with a potentiometer and correlated
exactly with the tone leyel of the snovline in -the i=ag3 on the .
screen. Since the -./hole area under cor.sicifcraticn car: be survcyei.
' simultaneously on the screen it is possible tc select an average,
•". Generally fxtting position to' carefully evaluating different influcr.-
cir.£ factors as v.-oll as the local variations. -
B)
C)
Since the V20 lines of tha QTH 720 do not provide a sufficient reso-
lution to analyse an entire SP.TS izaje of 2*340 scan-lines '.:ith tho
desired accuracy, the second step, the density slicing, is not per-
formed on the monitor but vith high resolution lith-filn instead. The
visually discriminated tone level cf the snow boundary is read off
fro:: the calibrated potentiometer providing the exact density-value
to be used as reference tine to expose a lith-filn. Tho developed
hich resolution f iln contains only two density levels in black and
white, representing the sao'-- end icccovered and the saoufree areas
in c.11 its details and providing a very good basis for the trans-
ference onto a topographic cap.
The third step, trie areal ceasure^ ent of the snowcovor, is again under-
taken with the QTM 720 by neasurins quater-sections of the ica^ e at a
tica to reach a sufficient resolution* Tha actual aroal eztcnt is easily
Coined froa the digital output. Applying naskin-j techniques selected
areas such as watersheds of rivers, mountain valleys, or specific regions
can be analysed and ceasurcd separately.
for the ieliniation of the altitude of the sno^lino in different locations
and exposures the scovcovcr has to be transferred on a topographic nap
with contour lines of relative sns.ll intervals (not core than 50 actors).
The official S-.fiss topo-iap 1 : 500*000 doesn't provide this information
and hyarolojical and topographical features are already too generalized
for cur purposes. Therefore vc are using the topo-^ap 1 : 100*000 of which
4 . | "
a special base-rap was constructed which shows the contour lines and the
hyAro!o«ical features only and can be reduced to 1 : 500'OCO. The boun-
daries were transferred with the Bausch £i .Losb Zoo;: transfer Scope. <
?i£. 2 cives ari cica^ple for the density slicing ncthod ar.d ?i{j. 4 sho'./s
the transferred boundaries on the naps, which allov;3 en. exact evaluation
of the position of the temporary saouline for dry and nclting sr.ov. The
2
test site- for sr.ov =.:ippin£ is an area cf 1'OpO kn ir. the Southeastern
Alps of Switzerland and Northern ^taly, between En^ -dir.-Brescllia-Val-
tcllina-Vr.1 Posciavo and Veil Bcrnina, vhich ar.» surrounding the Bernina
cassif, usinj irajes Z-I076-0944-2 of October 7th, 1972.
The variation cf the nr.owlir.o elevation as i^vcr. ir. ?ij. 5 is quite re-
carkable especially between the Western and Eastern exposures but less
bciwcco th« Aorth and South facing slopes and locations or. the Southern
side of tha Alps compared vith the n.orc central regions around the En^ a-
dine. Or. slopes exposed to the "eat, the snoulinc elevation sumounta
the one in an Eastern exposure to an avsras0 OI" about 2pO ceters and up
to 400 ceters locally.
The arc-al coasuressnt (Fi^ . 6) of this exaaple shows that aicost one
third cf the total snov:cover is under neltir.g conditions already at a
ejuartor to eleven in the iteming. . .
The method developed is very appropriate for an irradiate and quick look
investigation for the chances of the sno:;cover but does not solvo the
problea of an automated capping system in the lon;j run.
4.1.4 Di.rltr. 1 processing 0? POOR
To develop an opfiratior.?.! .-.yfits^  for snov? cappinj vith increased accuracy
CC" and digital processing techniques were used. A coaplete softvare
package for the extraction, classification ar.d capping of selected terrain
features - in particular of various sno^ 'typea — was produced.
The preprocessing and feature extraction steps undertaken durinj this cx-
peri-ental and learning process to develop an operational classification
and napping syotea and the respective computer projra=:s are sus=arizcd in
A --*.—»•' T.i.t-1^ /. 1.
The test sito is the sa-e as centionsd for the quick look nothod (4.1.3;
usir,- the CCi1 of October 7th, 1S72.
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A very iaportant probloa which cannot be solved with this method and with
ERTS data io tho automated separation of snow and clouds. It can be under-
taken without great difficulties by conventional inage interpretation. It
is hoped that the protlcn can be solved for digital processing techniques
when uainc the ERSP-S192 data by a coabination. of tho different KSS-bandc.
To classify snow of different reflectivity (oa various sun-exposed slopes
and in the shadow) the inforo-tion of all four MSS-bands has to be con-
bined in a cultivariate syetea, applying discriminant analysis techniques.
Prior to the classification the discriainont functions have to be calcu-
lated froa a nuaber of representative test cells (canpling groups).
The careful definition of these sampling groups is of greatest importance
for the quality of the classification. The saipleo should clearly repre— *
cent the selected feature without any other influencing elecents.
Several possibilities were examined to detersa.no the corresponding tost
cells and to locate its exact position within ihe total data matrix.
For the tiae oeing it is recoamanded that those test colls — representing
a certain surface feature as uniforn as possible - are selected in the
field and the corresponding pixels located in the data matrix. Using tho
video data of the 4 KSS-bands as variables the selected sanpling groups
were then, tested regarding their discrimination.
Seventeen types of teat cells were considered'(Fig. 12) an grouped into
four main surface feature categories:
— snow sun-exposed
— snow in shadow
- snowfree surfaces sun-exposed
— snowfree surfaces in shadow
The classification natrix for all sanpling gri. s and for the four p*|.n
categories is represented in Fig. 12.
Regarding our problem to separate snow froa snowfree surfaces of a total
of 1*442 pixels only IS were classified incorrectly.
In a next step a reduction of the number of sample groups was undertaken
to reduce costs with tho following results:
- with only four sampling groups 90 £ of 1'017 pixels vare correctly
classified,
- with nine sampling groups (U,B,Y,0,P,Q,R,SfT - Fig. 12) 98 % were
correctly classified.
last coabination vaa regarded aa sufficient and applied for a classi-
fication of the total test area, and the resulting sncvcover printed with
the Photonation 1700.
JJo ground control of the resulting output (Fig. 13) could be carried out
anynore, but a careful examination with the imagery led to the conclusion
that the resulting anowlinc, especially in sun-exposed areas, vao located
in a too high elevation. This is due to a melting condition of the snow
in the lever parts for the particular date, which changed the reflectivity
especially in band 7 and also in band. 6. The considered combination of
sanpling groups did not include this specific snowtype and therefore
applies only for snow under socallcd "normal" i.e. dry conditions.
A new combination of sampling groups had to be developed for snow under
thawing conditions, with a specific test cell "E" for "metaaorphic" snow ,
replacing sample group "R", which could be best omitted.
Again a classification with tho second combination of the total test area
.was undertaken and reprinted (Fig. 13 ), which brought much better results,
especially in consparisoa with the ones from analog processing (Fig. 4).
For a very precise mapping it is necessary to carefully select the test
cells in the field, in particular the one for the zone of "netanorphic"
snow. It has to be taken care that the complete altitudinal extent of this
transition zone is included, to guarantee an accurate classification.
l) Personal communication by Dr. K. ITTBN with Dr. AL RANCO, CSTC, and
Dr. XcCLAIN, NOAA, regarding tho investigation undertaken at CJIREL
on this probloa. Now measurements show that not only molting snow
but also molted and refroaon snov shows a sharp drop in reflectivity
in band 7. Dr. AL BANCO proposes the term "metaffiorphic" snovr for
this specific snowtype.
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Tho r.uaber of pixels classified as cno-1 allows an easy calculation of \
2 '
the or.owcovored area (l pixol = 4'514 c ).
But it han to bo pointed out that this arcal ccasurcsent represents only
the orthogonal projection of the real surface and not the "real surface"
itself. In high tountuins wiht ito steep slopes tho extent of the sur-
faces vill differ concidcraboly. For tho total erca of our test eite
the difference ia about 20 ~,'o.
To achieve detailed and very accurate ceasureaents the real surface of
tho sr.ovcover has to bo considered. Thia can be gained by superimposing
a digital terrain aoclel onto the ERTS data natrix. This will be subject
of further investigations.
To suz^ arize, a complete operational systea with two different set;, of
sampling groups could be compiled, applying to different conditions of
the snovcover. The firnt ono serves the socalled "normal" situation,
with dry, cool, new snow, tho second one for situations with partly
thawing and/or refrozcn snow. The full system developed (preprocessing
feature extraction, areal measurement) is sunmarized in AKNZX I.
4.2 Vegetation and land use capping
Selected land use and vegetation features are extracted by digital pro-
cessing with the saae nethod as for enow mapping (4.1.4). The teat site
is the Po Valley around MiIano because of sufficient ground data and a
ciniicun of changes in illumination due to relief, shadow effects etc..
The caia features which are examined carefully in its seasonal aspects
are: • '
- forests . •
- arable land, irrigated
- arable land, non irrigated
- settlements
— open water
4.3 Meteorological studies* :
i . .
ERTS inages in combination with' weather nans, vertical te.-apcraturc and
dew profiles, cround observation and weather satellite pictures (ESSA/ .
KOAA) are a cost valuable tool to reach a batter- undoratanding of the
dynftniical characteristics Of meteorological eleconts in high ncur.tain
areas. Thcbc data allow a synoptic interpretation of tho evolution of
nesoocale end even siicroscale meteorological cycteas.
The following problems v;ere studied: . .
— organisation of cumulus clouds over mountain terrain, - . .
— aspects of, cloud layers just before discipation in or over mountain
valleys, •
•- determination of the altitude of cuculua tops and of its bottoaa (partly),
- effects of orography,
' . .ORIGINAL PAGh i? .
- developaeat and fading of convertions, Qp ivvyp QTJA£,i!fV"
- night inversions, . •
— precipitation pattern, . . .
— mapping of extension of fog layer aad determination of its upper
boundary within the mountains. .
4.3-1 Cur.iilus populations, esTiecinlly cloudstroots
During sucncr and fall (E-1022-09435/4''r2, E-1075-093av and E-1115-10021) ,
.the convection has already started for aore than one hour, when ERTS-1
overflies the country. Depending on the synoptic situation, the night
inversion can still persist over the flat region. In the mountains, the
cuauli begin to spread out under the first najor inversion and it cay
happen that fog is still lasting in the large ground depressions. Band 7
iicages allow the determination of the altitude of tho cunuli tops and
under certain circumstances also of their bottoms. The projected shadow
appears very dark, mainly black, due to the strong absorbtion in this
wavelength by thr> water droplets. It is much darker than the non illu-
minated slopes of the mountains covered by snow. The contrast is poor
with forestcovored shaded slopes. Although cloudstrcets arc well known,
particularly after the Banned orbital flights and the enlightenaent by
glider pilots, few studies deal with thea. 7ho npst icportant ones are
those by XUiTT.'.'SR (KlETTrirJR, 1957; KUSTTIiSR and SOUL2S, 1966). The theo-
retical suppositions also sees to bo valid hero, as this type of organi-
sation of tho convection in the direction of the windflow oust bo an
intrinsic property of the air. Tho orojrtphy only increases or starts
the convection. In this case the postulated vertical profile of the wind
is not realised. When the wind-speod is large enough, the cuzuli are found
arranged in linca that ar«i in average two kiloaetor apart froa each other.
These-lines are grouped in lines made of snail cunuli and in linca nade
up of woll developed ones. Vhese last lines are fused on the API-picture
and appear as single lines.
Cloudstroets in cour.tain areas a.re parallel to the vi.id direction at the
corresponding level. They do not differ froa sinilar rows over sea or
flat terrain, where the convectivc activity is also developed.
?ig. 14- gives an exaaple of cloudstreet interpretation.
4.3.2 ;-!aonin^  of fog
The Svriss Plateau and other flat or hilly areas North of the Alps such
as the Rhine Valley dovnstreaa of Easel and the Bavarian Plateau as well
as the Po Valley South of the nountain ridge are often covered with fog
or low status in the winter halfyear. The latter can stay sonetinca for
weeks, but in. fall and spring ths sky clears at ab- -.t noon. The top of
fog Generally reaains belou 900 asl, that of stratus can reach 1'500 -
1*600 nsl. In this region about 2/5 of the vhole Swiss population lives
end works. As a consequence it is also the region with the "greatest
pollution potential". Thus the study of fog renditions and extension is
very icportant for the planning of new settleoents or the growth of the
infrastructure, as the fog is a useful indicator of stagnant air.
The border of the fog is generally
 wcu defined and easy to nap (?ig. 15).
Due to this fact the determination of the altitude along the mountains
docs not offer great difficulties. The accuracy is within 20 n near steep
slopes, within 30 a otherwise, by aeons of ERT3-1 pictures, and within
150 n with the help of ESSA-8 pictures. The determination is often greatly
facilitated by ooce typical orographical peculiarities.
Excellent cxaaplc for fog tapping in the Swiaa Plateau arc E-105S-09493
cf September 20th, 1972, E-1140-09444/450 of December IQth, 2-1149-09502/
504 of December 19th, and 2-1150-09560/565 of December 20th, 1972. Fig. 15
shows the fog distribution on December lcjth together with the corresponding
ground observation (Fig. 16).
Of spc-cic.1 interest is the penc-'iraticn of the fo£ into the valleys of the
Jura through the •.••atcr^ apa in the first rar.jc, and into the enclosed al-
pine valleys. The local wind directions in relation to the orientation
of the- vallc-yp are pri=-rely responsible- for uhoir covorag; with i'og or
a fogfrec situation. The aerial photographs (Fig. 13) of Deceabcr 18th
give an excellent example of fog penetration into the alpine valleya
and should be compared with E-1148-09444.
•--. \'•—-
4.4 Other aspects /«i;\GvSfl^J -'-•'".'
4.4.1 Plastic, _nh?.din.T
A saall test was carried out to use ER?S icages for cartographic purposes.
One of the cost inportant aspects in zountain region is the graphical
presentation of the relief. It could be shown that when using ERT3 icages
as a basis for plastic shading in saall scale capping (scale of about
1 : 500*000) could be well improved and rationalised. Of a test area a
black and white negative copy 1 : 500'000 of en enlarged ERTS-1 color .
composite we.3 used, where the relief is shown in the sasc "illumination"
as on the cap. Within very short ti-ac the shading could be supple-seated
and completed so that it did not differ nuch from the one constructed by
conventional cartographic techniques, as is shown in Fig. 17. The one
based on ERT3-1 even represents nore details and differentiations.
4.4.2 Color cnhan.CRT.snt
Various tests were carried out to improve the interpretation by color
enhancement. At the Departnent of Geophysics, University of Kilar.o, a
special video-electronic cquipacnt for color cnhancccent and density
slicing of EKT3 iaagos has been developed. It is used for selecting
the bent suited color coabination for each research object. The instrument
is applied to various test areas and.for different.thcaatic problcss. The
results of these investigations are reported by Prof. CASSIJJIS in his
Italian ERT3 projects.
5. GROUND TRUTH , .
i . • • ' . '
Several test cites wero established in the AJpc cr.d continuously surveyed,
especially regarding its snow coverage, snow depth and phenology. In
addition various Dcasurcnents are carried out permanently or frequently .
vithin tho test areaa.
Additionally dcnae networks exist for soteorological, onow, and surfaco
'.ruad-off observation in Switzerland, which should provide good ground
information. 18 different otatio.is within the sacple area as described
in 4.1.5 are under observation by the Swiss Institute for Meteorology
end the Swiss Institute for Snow c.nd Avalancha Research. But all aetc-
orological stations ere located in the .valley bottoms (except Bemina
pass) ar.d therefore provide no information .on the snowcover during late
suaaer ar.d fall with a relative nigh snowlinc elevation. Ar.d the obser-
vation network for snow and avalanche survey is operating only froa
Decccber until April. Consequently no si.rnificant ground data is available
for the .fall season which is a serious handicap for our research.
Radiosetric ccasureaents of different sr.owtypes are undertaken with aa
2X07ECH 100 in cooperation with the research groups at the JOINT 22S2AHCS
C2XTR2, EURATOM, ISPRA, Italy (AGRESTE-Project).
Several underflights were carried out during the ERTS-orbita by the Swiss
Air Force, taking profiles acrpoo and along the Alps. But since it was
not known, if the ERTS was actually covering the test aito, the undcr-
flights had to bo arranged by guessing. Therefore of the flights, under-
taken on . '. • " •
- Deccaber 18th, 1972
- Januai-y 24th, 1975
- February 2nd, 1975 . . - ' • -
only the first one coincides with an ERTS-coverage (3-1148-09444/450). The
reconnaissance plane was equipped with four cameras, (two vertical, ? •» 44 nz
and 100 cs, two oblique, travers to the flight lino, f = 100 n), black and
white fila and flying at 12*000 n above sea level. The :photos (?ig. 18)
givo an excellent overview on the aountains, the snowcover and the fog
penetrating into the lower alpine valleys. - .
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6. ECO.VOXIC EVALUATIONS
The economic aspects vere only briefly considered for the digital snow
capping systca by calculating the tine and operational costs for com-
puter processinc and printing with the Optronics Photo^ation 1700,
baaed on the accounting of the computer center of the Svisa i'ederc.1
Institute of Techaolojy, Zurich. Vo carry out a classification of
one iI?.T3 aerie (4 MSS-bands) vith the developed operational, systes
or.'-: experiences Y"rnon ncecn or.o dav. ?he costs reach about, de'pcr.din^
on the configuration selected, 10'COO.- to 1^'OQO.- sfr.
Since one E?.7S-fraae covers approx. '5£r'22~j square kilosotera the costs
per sq. ka are very cheep, less than half a Svzias franc. (Hot included
are costs for labor, CCT-data, ground control etc.).
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7. " y<J':\!lZ ACTIVITIES
The investigation will be continued in tho follr.vir.~ directions:
1. Application of the case digital classification systoa for other
surfc.ee features, especially land use a.-.a vegetation units, by
defining the corresponding sets of sample groups and the beat
suited combination of variables. Cr.e study in the ?o Valley
arour.d Miiar.o is -..-ell ur.iie-r prc^-rciis (4.2) ,' cr.othcr one v:ao
started for the environment of the city of Zurich, Switzerland.
2. Application of the developed operations! classification system
for actual, snow tapping and ceasu resents, to study the
OF POOR
of the snowcover in selected regions of the 3-jiss Alps. [
"5. Correlation of ground information on sno:; depth, *.;ater content ,
end surface run-off with the arcal aeasureac-nt of the snovcover, ;
t
to eventually conitor and forecaat run-off froa snovaelt. . j
4. Measurement of reflectivity of snov or. the ground ur.der different
conditions ar.d itr, correlation with satellite data, to learn noro
about the spectral properties of various snovtypes.
5. Improvement of areal neasurei^ent of the snowcover by detcrainins
the "real surface" with the ait. of a digital terrain codel.
6. Development of an automated system to separate snov froa clouds.
X:
X '
S;vO:.r CUSSI7ICATIOX SYSKM . • . .
Preprocessing, feature extraction and arcal ceasurcsant steps vith
corresponding computer pro^ razs
)
A T - > « _ > . • _ / > j - / n ' « 4 ^ x• J. ••/•.r.C.r) .,T.O~ OT v.'-u?. "I OT C. cr.TiU .*". T . •
A.1.1 Decoding of CCT for CDC .
A. 1.2 LecodiE.<; of CC? for IBM 570 .-. '
A.2 D-.-z Organl"aticr. ' " • . • • ' •
To receive snail untis (blocks) of data, which are
easy to work with and suitable in its size for
different output cystess, the data had to be orga-
nized completely. • :
A.2.1 For CDC in blocks of 123 x 123 pixels .• .-R1PU2T2.;.
- arranged by individual channels SAFol.'T
- arranged that data of one iitage BACUUT
point froa all XSS-bands are
tosether • .
A.2.2 for IE.':: blocks of 52 x 52 pixels
recallable by indices
A.3 Pictorial Qutn-qt .
Several pictorial output system are uccd .to
evaluate and exanir.e the results of the
different processing steps in pictorial -,,,' _*^ '^ ^ PAGc;
• Of t OQR QU/' "
fom. • ' • . •
A.5.1 Lino printer
HI-
• The CDC disposes of an interactive device combined
vith a fiin plotter, where the sa.™o data arc repro-
duced on a cr.all hich resolution nonitor and photo-
graphed vith a fully automated camera. The 55 s^a
outputs of each block can be cc-poscd to a handy
picture of tho entire ERrS-frane. ?i£. 7 tfivos an
ercaiiplo of such a filu plot consisting of four
sinslo blocks vith the data classified i:i ci^ht
density levels.
A. 5. 3 Printing of selected vidco-siciials RATSYIi
Out of the 123 density Icvc-Is any arbitrary r.ucbor
can be selected and reproduced with the printer.
A. 4 Correlatj.or of Vidoc-Si.gnals
To eoualize inhonosenities vrithin the sir scan lines
tai:en simultaneously by the 1-^ S (oth line effect).
The program is based on the theorie by CRAI-2KOPOULOS DASH II.
(avcraj6 ratio per line)
A. 5 Correlation of Slrcvrr.csn.
To receive s. true spatial distribution and location of
each iaage point in the definitive capping process with
the Optronics.
A. 6 ?.e?_a~r.lir.fl; ' •
To achieve a hoao^enous pictorial output when using
the Optronics.
A.7 Registration of data fror: diffcront orbits
'
B) Feature Extraction
The objectives vero to define the c.ost suitable paracetors
for cztractir.^  the various surface features which alloy; ta
accurate classification.
3.1 Sar-.Tilin?: .-ind S-oothir."- !!ethc3-.
?or a reduction of the jrass of data and/or receipt of
nore adequate results.
3.1.1 Si=?lir.a scthodc
^^ 1
3.2 gotf.-r.-ir.^.linr. of r>i:'jrrou-u:
7o receive uniform units characterising a single surface
feature, the various bloclcj had to bo broken cov.-n further
into email subgroups of arbitrary sice. The selection may
bo ur.certcien by :;orl-:in2 fron the ini^ e (counting of the
lines end columns) or in combination with the next pro-
cessing stop.
5.4
3.5 ?r .-!?..:•:-.:: .-.tier. c.f ^
B.5.1 Pre3er.to.tior. of video-signal by alphanumeric cha-
racters with the on-line printer. The pro/jraa
0-r.acles to select uniform sections conposod o'f
the came density level or of a small number of
neighbouring density values (see A. 3-3).
B.3-2 Presentation in form of histograms of the real
cer.sity ran^ a and its printer output in 8 density
classes. A histo^ raD is constructed of each blocic
(?ig. 11 ) and the actually represented density
devided into 8 lir.ear density classes
(Fig. 11).
E.3.3 Presentation by filn plotter (see A.3.2 and Fig ?)
3.3.4 Presentation by IGS (interactive Graphic System).
Small bloclcs of 25 x 25 pixels are presented as
a three-dimensional codel or. the uor.itor, which
allows to change the intensity, viewing angle etc.
The output can be received from the conitor, the
filn plotter (2.3.3) or from a plotter (Fig. 9).
.
?
.r.ri1.v:-.is of Ir,r?iv:'.r.u-->.l Postures
Individual features within a subgroup have no:: to be
analysed tmd defined, which results fron the next two
processing steps.
B.4.1 Supervised within subgroup
3.4.2 Unsupervised
- CDC (B.J.4)
RATSYIi
B2LLBOX
3ELLBO/1
CZOPHCG
B.5 Stntiaticnl Kvnlufition
B.5.1 Construction of hiatograno (oee 3.3.2 and
Pig. 11).
B.5.2 Calculation of average value and standard de-
viation, noet frequent video-signal, elimination
of "far-off" values etc.
To all "far-off" values the value 500 is added,
so they nay be recognized easily in the printer
output (Fig. 10).
B.5.3 Standard statistical programs
For further statistical evaluation the BIOX2D-
prgranio are especially valuable. Similar prosrtca
are available for CDC.
- CDC: CDC Program Library
- IBK: BIOHED-Prograns. : .
a Standard statistical variables
a Histograms and graphs
B.6 Final Selection of Variables crid Transformations
Out of the many statistical variables which define a
surface feature the most suitable ones for a classifi-
cation have to be extracted.
B.6.1 Supervised including transgenertions
( ,^ Ratio, "V"**** log etc.)
B.6.2 Unsupervised
- Principal Conponent Analysis
— Factor Analysis '
- Canonical Analysis
B.7 Discrimination and Clnssificntion of Features
To define the significance of a variable Discriminant
Analysis arc applied. .
B.7.1 Supervised
- Discriminant Analysis for 2 groups i
' • i • . • • . . - '
- Discriminant Analysis for various groups
RAPHIS
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Fig. 1: SRTS-1 orbits for test site "SWISS ALPS" ar.d^nunber of intcrprctablo
scenes (Dept. of Geography,Univ.of Zurich HAEFJ.'iJR/C?ELLi3/G2ISi:R)
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. 2: Separation of nnowcover by denoity slicing with photo quantizer and
photographic technique in bniid 5 (top), 7 (niddlc) c.nd combination
of both bands (bottoa), representing dry nnd wet, meltiiiy .snow
_
>
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of both bands (bottoa), ropresencing dry and wet, melting snow
EH33-33I E0IB-P.3
^^ S^ S^;^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
O ^
?ig. 3: Elevation of temporary snowlino in various valleys of the
CENTRAL ALPS on Septeaber 20th, 1972 (detonained fron
E-1059-09500-4 with method 2.1.2)
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arc-al
. in k percentage
Total area o: the tesi siic-
Area r.o~. covered with sr.ov/
Sr.cw cover (MSS-5)
Dry sr.ov/ (MSS-7)
Meltir.r? s.iov/
1050
625
425
255
330
100 c-f total area
59, 5 of Total ar«a
• 40. S of total area
69. 4 of "toial snow cover
30. 6 of total snow cover
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Fig. 8: Example of histocran ohouinc diotributibn of densities'
' within block of 128 x 123 pixels
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Dept. of Ceography, Urdv. of Zurich
(SKID2L/C?ZLL£R/3i::ZS(X;£R)
Fig. 9: Distribution of densities (2-axis) in a block of 25 x 25
pixels representing sr.ow in shadow and snow in sun.
Construction by Interactive Graphical Systea (3.3.4) for
all KSS-bands.
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Dept. of Geocraphy, Ur.iv. of Zurich
(5EID2L/GFELLSR/BIKZ2CCER)
?io. 10: Output of saull unifom subcroups of data including
- total number (132)
- standard deviation
- elimination of "far-off" values (2i«Cj) represented by a
value to vhich 500 vab tdded (5)
- corrected results for "total nuaber (177), average value,
standard deviation"
- aost frequent single video-value (l27 appearing 118-tices)
•!/•)/>• It.II.II.
If
111
I
Dept. of Geography, Univ. of Zurich
Fie- s Distribution of arbitrary selected nunbe-r of vidco-ai^rmls
within block of 126 •; 128 pixels represented by on-line
printer. i . . .
The exaraple shows tho first 10 video-signals out of tho
123 density values with the symbols 1-9 and 0.
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?i~. 12: Classification-zatrix for nine sanple-^roups
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sr.cv SO
snov SA
snov ar.d' roc
snow ar.d ico
snow and ico
elucier SO
SO
forest SO
fores
Us SA
SO
SA
t SA
/•~..
13; Dj 51*3! sft£»; clessification
Va pictures show •fjie snoW ciossificatton with the digital snov»
a/wi printing \«ith the Optronics Fflotcaetion 1700.
J.e/i: tesX si=e "Ser^elL" classified vAth set for "normal" «.$.
snaw condttions for October 7th, 1972.
: classification with set -for "ih»win$" and/or refroren
for sate area and date.
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
(t>«pt. af Geography^ University of
-7 ^- Gr£llER/SEID£L)
August Ivth, 1972 in relation to the cou.ntain rentes.
Bottom of rajor cloudc botv.-acr. 2'000 - 5'OGO 2, tops
r.rour.d 4'000 -.5'500 =.
t.
I - .
Positions of some cloucistrects
Mountain summits between 2500 and 3000 msl
Mountain summits between 3000 and 3500 msl
Mountain summits above 3500 msl
Or
OF
Swicu last, for Meteorology, Zurich (PIAGS?)
Pi,-:. 15: Distribution of for; over the £-.:ir-s "Pldto^u cr, Doccibc'r' 20-h", "1972"
«•> V o o • • -iSxr^ -r. \ / // -^ ;
&^ -s.^ (^.£*:tf*S
foj. boundary clearly isfir.td
foj, bour.dnry not clearly d«fin«d
Dept. of C«o£rap!»y. Univ. of £«mo ' . '] thin Its layer
C crouni ototlon "foj"
O ground station "ovcrcoat»<l"
O c'occd station "clear"
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f&rm of oblique
io called Swits
of CRTS-L (of Octaber 7£h, 1972)
tx at 10.55 h with a sur.-angLe af 5>°
an. aziicuth of J54*-
Thc nesative copy VZQ evpozcA. ir. such a
itey that en the illa»ir.aweA slopes ft
ton.cs were visible any longer ar.ol with aiii-
cor.-scticAS, drawt with a fine brush
tiK. ">.c lew sun-an^le Sr.ov5 the
relief in a way similar to ^ij. i bu-t vettti
details.
.y y « "
' :.' •
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_
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;>:^
.forre of oblique i
called Swifcs
or POOR
iv^ of ERTS-L (of October 7£h, 1972)
•talieh ai 10,55 h T«ith a siin-angLe af Ji-3
an azicuth of 354'-
The negative copy vag emposci ir. such i
vsy that on the illuftiRzweA slopes fto grey
tones were visible c_ny lonjer ar.<i uifch a*ii-
-tion^l cor^ectiervs, drawtt vith a fine brush
An4 black irJ<. ">.o low sun-an^le shows tha
relief in o way ci^iiir to l?i~. 1 bu-t vctth
more detiils.
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